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STAND OUT AS A FILM-MAKER CHECKLIST 

1. Become Seen as an Expert - In feature filmmaking only one person 

is hired per job role. When you are applying for work on a film crew does your 
CV promote the job role you are applying for? Having focused experience will 
make you stand out in film. If your CV has a mix of job roles outside of the 
same department this may confuse the person hiring you. Be clear when 
applying to jobs what job role you are applying for. 

 
2. Show of your Versatility - Depending on your job role having 

experience in a variety of production types and genres could help you become 
more employable. Work within a variety of genres and production types 
(feature, shorts, commercial, TV) to show how versatile you are within 
your job position. 
 

3. Have a Show-reel or Portfolio - An Art Director would gain greatly 

from an online portfolio - with photos of their work and clips from the films they 
have worked on. The  same for a DOP, Director, Storyboard Artist – consider if 
you have visual job and how you could stand out with a showcase of your work.  

 
4. Have a Clean Online Profile - Make sure that anything in view that 

links to you in the public is non offensive to whomever could be hiring you. Its 
recommended online that you have a picture of your face for your profile picture 
on any social media or website – when your future employee sees your face 
they are more likely to trust and hire you. Following people you have 
previously worked with via social media is also an easy and non intrusive 
way of keeping in touch and staying in peoples minds for future work . 

 
5. Named Artists & Show Business -  Try listing the names of any 

directors, producers and actors of notable credit you have worked with onto 
your CV. The film industry is very closely knit and in time you will start to get 
known within that work circle. I have been hired before when a producer 
recognised the name of another producer he studied with on my CV. List the 
names of directors, producer, actors and anyone notable you have worked 
with on your CV.  
 

6. Collaboration & Networking - More than once low budget work has 

paid off for myself and lead directly to professional paid work. Being open to 
collaboration and helping out friends with projects has a way of paying back and 
getting yourself more known within the film industry. Make sure your getting 
something from every low budget job your help out on. Being open to 
collaboration could very well pay off later. 

 


